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liOn February 18. 1966, Emily Marx, an attorney with offices at
27 William Street, New York City, filed a brief in behalf of
Marketlines anc David S. Rom~noff, and advised inter alia that
she had been substituted as counsel for said respondents in the
place and stead of Irwin R. Germaise mentioned above.
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'-Tqese are consolidated proceedings instituted by order of
~' 11

the Commission on July 15. 1965 pursuant to Section 203(d)-of the

Investment Advisers Act of 1940 (Advisers Act) to d~termine whether
i

it is neces~ary and appropriate in the public interest to take

remedial action pursuant to said Section of the Advisers Act against

the parties ~amed in the caption of the proceeding by reason of

alleged willful violations of Sections 203(c). 204. 206 and 207 of

said Act, ~ogether with Rules 204-1 and 206(4)-1 thereunder.

11 Section 203(d) of the Advisers Act as applicable here provides :'.'
substance that the Commission shall deny registration to. or SUb-
pend or revoke the registration of an investment adviser if it
finds that such action is in the public interest and that such
investment adviser or any partner. officer. director or control-
ling person thereof whether prior to or subsequent to becoming
such,

A. has willfully made or caused to be made in any applic&'''
tion for registration filed with the Commission. any
false or misleading statement or omission of a material
fact; or

B. has been convicted within the previous 10 years of any
felony or misdemeanor involving transactions in securi-
ties by a broker-dealer or investment advise~. includin?
misappropriation of funds or securities; or

C. is permanently or temporarily enjoined by any court of
competent jurisdiction from acting as an investment
adviser) underwriter. broker or dealer; or from engag t n,
in transactions forthe purchase or sale of any securit,
or

D. bas wil~fully violated any provision of the Secu ri t t es
Act. the Securities Exch~ng~ Act. or the Adviser's Act
or any rule or regulation thereunder; or

E. has aided or abetted such violation by any other perso»
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The tbove-named order for proceedings (Ordepalleges in
11 <r- . .~..

substance:

A. That Market lines , -Lnc , (Harketli1'\i.s)will-

fully violated Sections 203(c), 204 and 207 of the

Advisers Act and Rule 204-1 of the General Rules and
1/

Regulations thereunder and that David S. Romanoff

(Romanoff) and Harold Schreiber (Schreiber), hereafter also

11 For convenient reference a copy of the order for proceedings is
attached as an appendix.

~I The above-mentioned provisions may be summarized as follows:

Section 203(c) of the Advisers Act sets forth the information
required in an application for registration as an investment adviser
including, in substance: form of organization; education and past
business affiliations of the applicant; basis of compensation and
disclosure of whether applicant or any of its principals, con-
trolling or controlled persons, are subject to any disqualification
which would be a basis for imposition of the sanctions provided in
subparagraph (d) supra of said Section.

Rule 203-1 under this Section requires that an application for
registration thereunder shall be filed on Form ADV in accordance
with the instructions contained therein.

Section 204 of said Act states in substance that:

"Every investment adviser ••• shall make such reports as the
CommiSSion by its rules and regulations mey prescribe as necessary
or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection of
investors."

Rule 204-l(b) under said Section provides that:

IIIfthe information contained in any application for registra-
tion filed on Form ADV or in any am~ndment filed on such Form. .
becomes inaccurate for any reason, the investment adviser shall
promptly file an amendment •.. correct.ing such information."

Section 207 under said Act makes unlawful any statement or omis-
sion of a material fact in any application or report filed unde.
Sections 203 or ~04, supra.
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sometirr-es referred to as respondents, singly and in con-

cert. willfully aided and abetted such violaCions in

that trey willfully omitted to state materia~ facts

re~uir~d to be stated in the Marketlines app~ication for

r~gistration on the Commission's Form ADV.

B. That during the period from on or about Janu-

:=.l'.:" l. 1905 to the date of the Commission's order,

M~rketlines. aided a~d abetted by Romanoff and Schreiber,

wl11fujly violated Section 206 of the Advisers Act and
11

RJ1~ 205(4)-1 thereunder in that they published and dis-

cr i bu t cd certain advertisements soliciting subscriptions

to respondent's services and containing untrue statements

bcd omlssions of material facts as more particularly

s?ecified in ssid order.
--------------------------------------
11 Section 206 of the Advisers Act, as here applicable, makes it

unlawful for an investment adviser to use the mails or instrumen-
tatitits of interstate commerce directly or indirectly to employ
any device) scheme or artifice to defraud any client or prospec-
tive c Lien t .

Rc I.e Ll~tl\~) -1(a) und e r this Section provides in part, as applicable
here, lrat 1t shall constitute a fraudulent or deceptive practice
foy dny investment advi6er directly or indirectly to publish or
di~tributr any advertisement which, in substance:

(3) r epresenz s chat any graph. chart, formula or other device
wi 11 sssLsc any person in making his own decisions as to which
6ccuritleo to buy or sell, or when to do so. without prominently
disc-losing the 1ill~itations thereof;

(4) states that aoy report analysis or service will be fur-
nished "free" or wlthout charge unless such report or service
actually will he furnished without any condition or obligation
directly O~ indire~tly.

(5) cont.at.os any untrue or misleading statement of a material
fact or is otherwise misleading.

" ' 
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c. That Elizabeth Schreiber. d/b/a C6mmodity
I,...
IiTrad~ng Advisory Service (Commodity) willfully violated

.f.

Sectfons 203(c), 204 and 207 of the AdviSer! Act and

Rule:~04-1 thereunder and that Harold Schreiber will-

fulli"aided and abetted such violations in ~hat they,

singly and in concert,

(1) failed to name Harold Schreiber as a

person directly or indirectly exercising or having the

power to exercise a controlling influence over the

management or policies of Commodity;

(2) failed to name Elizabeth Schreiber and

Harold Schreiber as having heretofore aided and abetted

certain specified violations of the Exchange Act and of

the Advisers Act.

The official files of the Commission disclose that all of the parties
JJ

respondent filed answers which in substance constitute a general

denial of the charges set forth in the above-mentioned Order.

After appropriate notice a hearing, at which all respondents

were represented by counsel, was held before the undersigned in the

New York Regional Office of the Commission. At the conclusion of

the hearing the parties were afforded an opportunity to file proposed

findings and supporting argument which documents were thereafter

filed by the respective counsel for the parties, as noted herein.

1/ The record shows that an answer on behalf of Elizabeth Schreiber.
d/b/a Commodity Trading Advisory Service and Harold Schreiber was
filed by one Harry H. Greis. Esq. of 639 Logan Avenue, Borough of
the Bronx, New York City. However, at the opening of the hear-
ing said Greis withdrew as Attorney for these respondents and
A. Alfred Schreiber, mentioned above, was substituted in his
stead and participated in the hearing thereafter.
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On the basis of the entire record and from observation

of the witne,ses the undersigned makes the follow~ng findings:..»»:

BASIC FACTS

Marketlines

The eVidence shows that this respondent, a New York corpo-

ration, filed an application in December 1962 on Form ADV for

registration &s an investment adviser which became effective on

January 25, 1963. Romanoff has been at all times and still is

preSident, treasurer, director and owner of all of the outstanding

common stock of the company which will sometimes also be referred

to as registrant. On June 10, 1963 Harold Schreiber was listed in

an amendment to said application as vice president, secretary and a

director of Marketlines and continued to hold these offices until

January 11, 1965.

Romanoff testified that he purchased all of the stock of

Marketlines from a previous owner for $4,000, with an initial pay.

ment of $1,000 in cash and a series of notes for the balance which

was subsequently paid in full. Romanoff's testimony further shows

that he had previously been engaged in the practice of law, but by

reason of conviction in 195~ in the Court of General Sessions of

New York County, of felonies consisting of conspiracy, forgery in the

second degree, grand larceny in both the first and second degrees
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and criminal co~cealment of stolen property. he had beeh disbarred by

the Appellate Rlvision of the Supreme Court. First Judicial Department
, ',0

on October 20;~1950 approximately thirteen years p~ior to the
r

filing of Mark~~linesl application for registration ~s an investment

adviser. The r,¥cord. however. does not disclose fully the nature of

Romanoff's activities from the time of these convictions and disbar-

ment until he embarked upon the business of an inve~tment adviser

and purchased the business of Marketlines. which was and is princ1-

pally engaged 1n the publication of market ~etters entitled

"Harketlines" and "The Fenny Speculator. II

Marketlines is offered to the public at the following

subscription rates: annually at $150; semiannually at $90;

quarterly at $49.50; and a 6-week trial subscription at $10. The

subscription rates for the Penny Speculator are: annually $75;

semiannually $45; quarterly $25; and trial subscriptions at $10

for 3 months and $5 for 6 weeks. Publication of The Penny Speculator

commenced in late December 1964 or early January 1965 and there

were about 350 subscribers at the time of the hearing not broken

down according to subscription periods. During the time here perti-

nent the record shows that there were a total of approximately 800

subscribers to Marketlines, of whom about half were on an annual

basis, with the remainder on the basis of the shorter terms mentioned.

Additionally, it should be noted that besides publication of the

market letters registrant also prOVided personal consultation

service on an unlimited telephone or telegraphic basis at the rate

of $500 per year, payable quarterly.

-


-
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Soon after purchasing Marketlines the testimony shows

that Romanoff became associated with Harold SchreiQ.er who had

previously,~~en an officer. director and stockholder of Market Values.

Inc. (Market Values), also a registered investment adviser. On,
December 31~;1964 the registration of Market Valu~s was revoked by

the Commission in a decision in which the Commission found that

Schreiber and Stanley Chandler. hereinabove named. had aided and

abetted Market Values in willfully violating Sections 203(c) and

207 of the Advisers Act in that its application for registration as

an investment adviser was false and misleading in material respects;

also. that such application had been signed on behalf of Market Values

by Chandler with Schreiber's knowledge and consent. but failed to

state that Schreiber was an undisclosed owner of 50~ of the regis-

trant's stock and, in fact, exerCised a controlling influence over

its management and policies.

In said decision the CommiSSion also found that the Market

Values' application further failed to disclose that the office of

president was being held open for Schreiber and that the activities

and functions of Elizabeth Schreiber, his wife, in connection with

the business of the company, were undertaken solely as a nominal
officer and director thereof and were subject to Schreiber's super-

.!I
vision and direction. Moreover. and in the same decision. the

11 See In the Matter of Market ValUeS Inc •• Investment Advisers Re-
lease No. 181, Securities Exchange Act Release No. 7498 dated
December 31, 1964, which release is specifically referred to 1n the
order for proceedings herein as the basis for the violations
mentioned above.
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Commission deni~p the application of Market Values which it had
.r.'

Harold Schreibe; and Elizabeth Schreiber had willfull~ aided and

filed for regis~ration also as a broker-dealer and found that
l
;

.
abetted violat19,n by Market Values of Section l5(b) of the

.

Exchange Act and Rule l5b-8 thereunder by making false and misleading

statements and omissions of material facts in its br~ker-dealer

application and that Harold and Elizabeth Schreiber. and each of

them. were causes of the resultin~ denial of Market Values' said
broker-dealer application.

Romanoff testified that he retained the services of

Harold Schreiber because of his reputedly wide knowledge of the

securities market. by reason of his experience as an employee for a

number of years of several broker-dealer firms. Thus. Schreiber was

placed in charge of preparing charts of price movements of various

stocks and of analyzing the market behavior of such securities. Upon

receiPt of these analyses Romanoff prepared what is described as
editorial comment which developed in each case the principal theme of the

market letters. UMarketlines." and "The Penny Speculator." The latter

were then published and mailed to subscribers on Thursday of each week •.

Early in 1963 Romanoff organized Financial Outlook. Inc.

(Financial) as a wholly owned subsidiary to provide mailing services

for the registrant's publications at a charge of $250 a month.

According to the testimony Financial shares the offices of Market-

lines but does not pay rent. Stanley Chandler is an employee of

- •


" 

' 

~ 

~ 
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Financial Obtlook, has charge of the mailing of both of the market
\..,k

letters and/performs various other ministerial fun\;ions in connec-
",.

tion therew~~h at a salary of $150 per week. He a~so received addi-~.
tional compensation from the registrant on a negotiated basis, i.e.,

<

about $700 ih 1964 and $250 in 1965.

During the period here involved the emp~oyees of registrant,

consisted of ~osephine Sana, typist, Jacqueline Eastman, secretary,

and William Casper, office boy. Schreiber received a salary of $100

a week from May 1963 until the fall of 1964, at which time his salary

was increased to $200 per week, plus $50 a month for expenses. In

January 1965 after he was named in the Market Values decision he

resigned as an officer and director of registrant and his salary was

reduced to $150 per week plus $50 per month for expenses.

Finally, it should be mentioned that the l'Marketlines"

letter was devoted principally to analyses'of a relatively large

number of stocks accompanied by recommendations for customer action.

liThe Penny Speculator,1I as the title suggests, appears to have

devoted itself to expounding the opportunities for profit to be found

in speculating in low-priced stocks.

Commodity Trading Advisory Service

The record shows that Commodity became registered as an

investment adviser on October 28, 1948 and that Elizabeth Schreiber

has at all times been listed as sale proprietor. In response to

Item 7 of Commodity1s latest Form ADV Supplement dated October 19,

" 
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1962 it is stated that Elizabeth Schreiber is presidept of. \~

Long Island Galleries. tnc. and the response to Item 9 reads in part,

"Have been oper;ting an antique gallery for the last ~ight months and
;

have speculated, in security and commodity markets over the last

20 years.1I

Altnough Elizabeth Schreiber did not testify at the hearing

the record shows that she is the wife of Harold Schreiber and the

mother of several children. The record further Sh~8J end it is not

disputed, that she heads Commodity as sole proprietor in name only

and that all of her activities in connection therewith have been and

are at the direction of her husband with the result that Schreiber

has at all times exercised a controlling influence OVer the manage-
11

ment and policies of Commodity and therefore is a controlling person

11 The circumstances regarding Schreiher's control of Commodity are
clearly indicated in a telephone conversation between Victor
Saderholm (a representative of the Commission employed in its
New York Regional Office), and Elizabeth Schreiber, which conversa-
tion took place in April 1965 in connection with Saderholmls
investigation of the case. The testimony which is uncontroverted
appears in pertinent part at pp. 315-316 of the transcript read-
ing as follows:

Q. Could you tell us about that conversation, what you
said and what Elizabeth Schreiber said?

A. Yes, 1 placed a call to Area Code 516 LY 9-158l,
which was the home telephone number of Mr. Harold Schreiber.

A lady answered the phone, and 1 asked if this is
Mrs. Elizabeth Schreiber, and she answered "Yes.1I

(Continued on following page.)

-
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11
thereof within the meaning of Section 202(12) of the Advisers Act.

I~ should be further noted that during the course of the hear-

ing counsel for Commodity stated that he had been authorized to make an

offer on the record to withdraw the registration of Commodity as an

investment adviser and also to state that Elizabeth Schreiber would

agree never to seek registration as an investment adviser or act as

such at any time in the future. However, since these proceedings had

already been instituted before any such offer was made, such applica-

tion under the provisions of Section 203(g) of the Advisers Act and

Rule 203-2 thereunder would be permitted to become effective, if at

all, only upon such terms as the Commission might impose as necessary

(Continued from previous page.)

So I said, "Mrs. Elizabeth Schreiber, you are regis-
tered with the Securities and Exchange Commission as an
investment adviser.~

To which she responded, "Oh, that's my husband."
I asked, Ills the investment adviser 'Commodity

Trading Advisory Service' active?"
She replied, "L imagine it is. If you want to

know anything about it, you'll have to call my husband."
I asked her, "ls Harold Schreiber your husband?"
To which she answered, ItYes.tI

Then I asked, "Can you tell me anything about the
service?"

She said, "No, you will have to speak to my husband.
You will have to call him in the evening."

And I thanked her and that was the end of the con-
versation.

JJ The term "control" is defined in the above-mentioned Section as
"the power to exercise a controlling influence over the manage-
ment or policies of a company, unless such power is solely the
result of an official pOSition with such company."
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JJ
and approprlat~<in the public interest. Said counse~ was therefore

advised to pre~re and submit a memorandum setting forth the applica-.
tion to withdr~, together with such pertinent information as might be

appropriate for·consideration in passing on the proposal. No further

action was taken by said counsel however so that the question in its

present posture will be dealt with hereinafter in connection with

disposition of the ultimate issues and findings herein.

In light of the foregoing, the evidence of alleged viola-

tions will now be discussed.

Alleged Misleading Statesments and Omissions by
Marketli~~s in its Application for Registration

The record shows and it is not disputed that Harold

Schreiber and Elizabeth Schreiber, his Wife, were the prinCipal

stockholders of Market Values. Inc., an investment adviser which had

become effectively registered with the Commission in or about

October 1960. Subsequently, in its above-mentioned decision of Decem-

ber 31, 1964 involving that company [Investment Advisers Act

Release No. 181, Securities Exchange Act Release No. 7498 supraj.

11 Subparagraph (g) of Section 203, supra, reads in pertinent part:
"Any person registered under this Section may, upon such terms

and conditions as the Commission finds necessary in the public
interest or for the protection of investors, withdraw from regiS-
tration by filing a written notice of withdrawal with the
Commission."

Rule 203-2 under said section provides that such notic~ to withdraw
shall not become effective except upon such terms and conditions as
the Commission may determine to be in the public interest where,
here, a proceeding under Section 203(d) has been instituted prior
to the filing of such notice.

-


~ 

~
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the Commissio~, as previously alluded to, and at ris~ of some unavoid-
,

able repetiti~~ordered that the registration of Market Values as an
(~

(,

investment advi~er be revoked and, also, that its then pending appli-

cation for registration as a broker-dealer be denied~: As a basis for

the action taken, the Commission found that Harold Schreiber and Stanley

Chandler, hereinbefore mentioned, had aided and abe~ted Market Values

in willfully violating Sections 203(c) and 207 of the Advisers Act by

making materially false and misleading statements in Market Value's

application for registration as an investment adviser, that Harold

Schreiber and Elizabeth Schreiber, his Wife. had also aided and abetted

Market Values in willfully violating Section lS(b) of the Exchange Act

and Rule 15b-8 thereunder by making materially false and misleading

statements in its application for registration as a broker-dealer as

aforesaid; and that said individuals, and each of them, were causes of

the Commission's order denying Market Value's application for registra-

tion as a broker-dealer.
As previously noted, all applications for registration as

an investment adviser are required to be made on the Commission's

Form ADV, which. in Item 8. subparagraph (d) thereof. requires that

the applicant state whether such applicant or registrant (if said

form is being filed as an amendment to a previous application), or

any partner. officer. director. controlling or controlled person

thereof including employees -has been found by the Commission or any

court to have violated any provision of the Securities Act. the

Exchange Act or the Advisers Act or any Rule or Regulation under any

~ 

~ 
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.( ..
of such Acts; or,to have aided or abetted such violation. The

~' ,
-months after th~ Market Values decision was published when an amended
,:

response to this inquiry was left blank until approxi~ately three
'.'

"

IForm ADV was fqed on Harch 24. 1965. Thus. notwiths~t!lnding

Schreiber's close association with Romanoff as vice president and

director of Marketlines for over 18 months. from May 1963 until

January 11. 1965 the information as to Schreiber's activities in con-

nection with ~~rket Values and the resulting findings of the Commission

were concealed. And since Schreiber was a principal of Marketlines

as aforesaid. holdins the offices mentioned. he was under an obliga-

tion to inform Romanoff of his involvement in the Market Values

proceeding and likewise to review the application for registration of

Marketlines and all amendments thereof to assure their accuracy. His

failure to do so was therefore a willful violation of Section 203(c)

of the Advisers Act. which. as previously noted. prohibits any false

or misleading statement or omission of a material fact in an applica-

tion for registration. The fact of Schreiber's involvement in the

Market Values proceeding before the Commission was of course obviously

material and should have been disclosed in Item B(d) supra.

In addition to Schreiber's responsibility in this area. it

should be pointe~ out that the official files of the Commission

indicate that the Market Values proceeding was instituted by order

~
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of the Commis~ion on March 22, 1963, so that in vi~w of Romanoff's

close association with Schreiber during the perio~_indicated above, it

is a fair inference that
jJ >,

inquiry of the pendency
I

he knew or could have le4rned by diligent
i

of the proceedings. Thus, his failure to

reveal the facts regarding Schreiber's role in connection therewith

until long af~er the Commission's decision came o~t (by the filing of,

an amendment in March 1965, as aforesaid) was likewise in willful

Violation of Sections 203(c) and 204 of the Advi~ers Act, together
1.1

with Rule 204-1(b) requiring that such amendment be filed promptly.

Need-less to say Schreiber, of course, willfully aided and abetted

registrant (Marketlines) and Romanoff in both of these violations.

Moreover, the testimony shows that Schreiber exercised a

controlling influence over the management and policies of Marketlinea
not only because of his pOSition as vice president and director from

May 1963 to January 1965,when he resigned those offices, but also

because Romanoff relied almost entirely upon Schreiber to prepare

analyses of the various stocks which were to become the subject of

comment in the market letters. In fact, Romanoff made a point of

the fact several times during his testimony that he relied heaVily

upon Schreiber in view of his extensive prior experience with a

11 As the opinion in Market Values states, said proceeding had
included a public hearing before a hearing examiner who filed a
recommended decision. This also became public on October 11, 1963,
about 6 months after Marketlines' registration became effective.

11 Rule 204-l(b) provides that if any information in an application
for registration on file becomes inaccurate the same shall be
corrected promptly by amendment on Form ADV.

~
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member firm of tp,eNew York Stock Exchange and his £a~iliarity with,
'..", .

,;$ ..and apparent mastery of, market terminology. He therefore contented

himself with preparing editorial comment, and exercis~ng an overall

review of the f!hished produGt prior to mailina. Adqltionally, the
!

testimony of several witnesses shows that Schreiber participated in

conferences with'various advertising agents. and Romanoff in prepar-

ing and revising advertising copy for newspapers, circulars and the

like.

Thus. although Schreiber resigned as an officer and

director of Marketlines on January 11, 1965 shortly after the

publication of the Commission's decision in Market Values naming him

as a cause of the sanctions imposed in that deCision the record

shows that he continued to perfol~ all of the functions which he had

engaged in at Marketlines up to that time. His resignation from the

official positions he had held, therefore, did not diminish in

practice the nature and scope of his duties from which circumstances
JJ

his controlling influence is clearly evident.

11 In any event, regardl~ss of whether Schreiber in fact eAercised a
controlling influence over registrant. the same duties of disclo-
sure are specifically required under Item 8 of Form ADV in respect
of officers, directors, or others performing similar functions,
including employees. so that the violations found above have at
least one. if not two grounds whereas one alone is of course
suffiCient. Respondent's vigorous contention in the brief, there-
fore, that Schreiber neither controlled nor in fact exercised a
controlling influence over registrant's policies and management
would have little weight even if it could be sustained. Since, as
noted above, he was an officer and director until after the
Market Values decision was published and thereafter was listed as
an employee.

•


-

-
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-
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-', .
In'''additionto Marketlines' failure to d~§f(lose required
~/,

information 'regarding past activities of Schreiber the record shows,

as previOu$l~ hoted, that Chandler was an employee'~f Marketlines

and had been placed in ~h.ra. of ~ha mallina of ~h,market letter.
"published by registrant and in addition was assign,d certain duties

in connection'with the preparation of the market ~etters and their

subsequent distribution to subscribers. Thus, Chandler was clearly

a ~'controlled person" of May-ketlines and should have been named in

response to Item 8(d) supra as a person in that category who had been

found by the Commission to have aided and abetted violations of the

Advisers Act and the Exchange Act as stated in the Commission's

decision in Market Values, supra.

Subparagraph (b) of Item 8 of Form ADV additionally requires
disclosure by the investment adviser of whether any of its principal

officers. directors or employees are permanently or temporarily

enjOined by any Court. inter alia. from acting as an investment

adviser. broker or dealer or from engaging in any conduct or practice

in connection with such activity or the purchase or sale of any
security. In response to this item the registrant. aided and abet-

ted by ~omanoff and Schreiber. failed and omitted to disclose by

amendment or otherwise up to the time of the hearing that Marke~-

lines had been prohibited. on April 29, 1964, from acting as an

investment adviser in the State of Illinois. except in compliance
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hibttion wa& initially made by an Order of the

above-~entioned pro-

Illinois Secretary of

with the Illinois Securities Law of 1953. The

State from whic~ an appeal \.Tastaken by the registrant to the Circuit
. '"

the findin~and ~onclusions of the Secretary of State. Subsequently.

and on October 4. 1965 the Order of the Circuit Cour~. aforesaid. was

affirmed by the Appellate Court of Illinois in an Opinion which was
. 11

placed 1n eVidence as Division Exhibit 3(c).

No explanation was offered by any of the respondents for

failure to supply the information specifically required by

Item 8(b) of the application above referred to. except that an

appeal to the highest court of the State of Illinois had been taken.

which appeal was still pending at the time of the hearing. That

this omission was highly material in this instance besides being

required by the Commission's Form ADV is shown by the fact that

the record shows that the order of prohibition by the Secretary of

state was based chiefly upon Romanoff's failure to obtain a passing

grade in the examination by that department regarding his experience

and qualifications to act as an investment adviser. Moreover.

although the pendency of an appeal to a higher court is cited as an

1.1 The Divisionis Exhibits will hereafter be des tgna t ed by ttnx.1I and
references to the transcript of testimony by "Rlfand the page num-
ber. Respondentls Exhibits will be deSignated by the name of the
respondent followed by "X" and the exhibit nurnbp.r.

~
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excuse for f,ilin~ to disclose the disability effeo~ing the
jfregistrant in the State of 1111noi~t the fact remains thet the

>

order of prQbibition by the Secretary of State wouldt and does,

retain its f~ll force and effect until reversed no stay of said

order having been entered. Thus. the least these respondents

should have done under the circumstances was to have filed an

appropriate am~ndment disclosing the injunctive ~ction taken and the
11

status of the appeals.

On the basis of the foregOing, the undersigned accord-

ingly is compelled to find that Marketlines, aided and abetted

by Romanoff and Schreiber. willfully violated Sections 203(c) and

207 of the Advisers Act together with Section 204 and Rule 204-1

thereunder as charged in the order for proceedings.

11 In this regard it should perhaps be noted that It~m 8(b) supra
speaks specIf LcaLly of an injunction "order. judgment or
decreell of a court whereas, here the initial order of
prohibition was issued by the Illinois Secretary of State
twice affirmed by appellate courts. In these circumstances it
will hardly be contended that the court orders of affirmance
are not the full equivalent of an injunctive decree. They are
therefore deemed to be clearly within the purview of the dis-
closure requirement noted.

~ -

-
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Alleged Yiolatiqn by Marketlines of the Commission's'
Rules under Sesfion 206(4) of the Advisers Act

...-,

Advisers"

Rule ~06(4)-l under the heading "Advertisements by Investment
1

provides in paragraph (a), as appl icable here, as follows:,

"It shall constitute a fraudulent, deceptive, or
manipulativ~ act, practice or course of businesS within
the meanin~·of.Section 206(4) of the Act for any investment
advise.t, di~ectly or indirectly, to publish, citculate or
distribute any advertisement:

(5) which contains 'any untrue statement ot a material
fact, or which is otherwise false or misleading."

The record shows that Marketlines placed an ad in the

New York Post on Janu8TY 7, 1965 soliciting subscriptions to

"The Penny Speculator" and containing the following statements

which the Division of Trading and Markets (Division) alleges were

materially false and misleading:

(a) "At present public interest in LOW PRICED STOCKS
is opening profit possibilities that will undoubt-
edly pave the way for many family fortunes in the
years just ahead."

(b) 11Through several years of patient research, HARKETLINES,
which sponsors 'The Penny Speculator', has developed a
completely unique adVisory service devoted exclusively
to the interests of the small investor seeking the best
employment of his surplus funds toward the goal of
capital gain."

(c) "Investors and traders who want to protect and enhance
their capital during the crucial months ahead will'
recognize the tremendous value of 'PENNY SPECU~ATORIS
15 Points TOWARD PROFITt! These points backed by the
research and experience of MARKETLINES' financial
scientists and chartists presents it [sicj findings
frankly, honestly and simply: in accordance with fore-
casting methods we have found to be best over the years."
[DX-4; underscore added]
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Similarly. M4rketlines caused to be published in the New York World

Telegram on'J~nuary 11 and 16. 1965 and in the New York Times on

March 7 and 13. 1965. respectively. certain ads promoting the
-:

"Penny SpeculJltorll and containing virtually identi~al language.

Tak~ng up the above-quoted statements seriatim the state-

ment in the New York Post ad, in paragraph (a) above, to the eflect

that the present public interest in low-priced srocks "will undoubt-

edly pave the way for many family fortunes" is, of course, a

flamboyant exaggeration without any factual basis whatsoever. It

is also obviously designed to whet the speculative appetite of the

gullible unsophisticated investor; and since it contains no

cautionary or qualifying language, is misleading and violative of

the above-mentioned Rule. Indeed, the Commission clearly stated

in Spear and Staff. Inc. (Investment Advisers Act Release No. 188,

dated March 25, 1965) that:

IIInappraising advertisements ••• we do not look only
to the effect that they might have had on careful and
analytical persons. We look also to their possible impact
on those unskilled and unsophisticated in investment matters.1I

aegarding paragraph (b) above. the reference to the Penny

Specull!ltor"as a completely unique advisory service" together with the

statement in paragraph (c) re~"rdin~ the tremendous value of "Penny Specu-

lator's 15 Points Toward Profit." is misleading in that there is no men-

tion either in the quoted parl!lgraphsor in any other portion of the ad.
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of the inherent-risks involved in securities transactions and the

possibility of loss as well as gain. Likewise. there appears to be

no factual support for the statement that the registr~nt has developed

Q "completely unique advi.sory servi.c;:e."that is to sa)r. thare 1s no
basis for the c~aim that the service is unique which of course carries

the connotation that there is no other similar servige in existence.

these statements, ,therefore, without aopropriete qu~lification er caveat

are, like that in paragraph (a), deemed unjustifiably flamboyant.
without any reasonable basis and therefore misleading.

In addition to the foregoing the DiVision strongly contends
that the reference in paragraph (c) above to the fact that "Penny

Speculator's 15 Points Toward Profit" are backed by litheresearch

and experience of Marketlines' financial scientists and chartists"

is false and misleading due to the fact that the procedures and

techniques for evaluating securities and their markets cannot be

reduced to an exact SCience, and therefore such reference to ~Ifinancial

scientists" is misleading and deceptive. It is likewise calculated

to appeal to the unsophisticated and unwary. In this regard, it

also appears quite pertinent to note again that the principal

ground upon which Marketlines was prohibited from acting as an

investment adviser in Illinois was that Romanoff had failed to

obtain .s. passing grade in the investment adviser examination

hereinabove alluded to. Horeover, the reference to lithe research
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and expei1enqe of Marketlines' financial scientists and chartists"

is also misl~ading since it carries with it the connotation that

Marketlines ,mploys a large staff of financial analysts, whereas in

fact Schreiber and Chandler, with the editorial assistance of
,

Romanoff, al~ne represented its staff of so-called "scientists and

chartists."

On the basis of the foregoing the Examiner finds that the

Marketlines advertisements discussed above contained flamboyant and

unsupported statements and omissions of facts material to investors

and were therefore misleading and deceptive in willful violation of

Rule 206(4)-1 supra.

In addition to the statements discussed above, however,

the Division also asserts that the reference in the World Telegram

and New York Times ads to an article entitled "SPONSORSHIP the

technical approach to STOCK MARKET PROFITS IN LOW PRICED STOCKS"

is misleading in that it speaks only of profits and is not balanced

by any reference to the uncertainties and risk inherent in invest-

ment and trading in securities. In this regard. since the quoted

reference appears to represent merely the title of a proposed

article in very broad terms dealing with a certain phase or technique

for profitable trading in securities the Examiner is of the view that

the mere recital of the title of an article without any detailed

indication or specification of its content would not by itself be

reasonably calculated to deceive or mislead even the unsophisticated.

No adverse finding is therefore made regarding this allegation.
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Alleged Vioiati$n of Rule 206(4)-1(a)(3)
under Section-~a6. supra.

tv.J
The above-mentiont:d Rule prohibits any advertisement,
"whiqh represents, directly or indirectly, that any

graph, chart, formula, or other device being offered
can in an fl it •• ll be ~'.d to det.rm1n. wh1ch ••eurltle.
to buy or 5e~l, or when to buy or sell them; or ,which represents.
directly ot indirectly, that any graph. chart, formula or
other device being offered will assist any person in making
his own decisions as to which securities to buy' or sell. or
when to bUY,or sell them, without prominently ~isclosing in
such advertisement the limitations thereof and· the difficulties
with respect to its use." (Underscore added.)'

The record shows that in several newspaper advertisements,

particularly in the New York Post of January 7 and the New York Times

of March 7 the ads. hereinabove referred to. promoting the Penny Spec-

ulator contained the statement in pertinent part that, tiThe Penny

Speculator brings to its subscribers biweekly. such features as •••• 

9. Use of timing devices for maximum trading profits." (DX-4). Since

this assertion appears without any qualification or explanation of

the uncertainties, possible inaccuracies or other problems in

connection with the use of such device particularly in the hands of

the inexperienced, it clearly violates the above-mentioned Rule
inasmuch as it lends itself to the interpretation that the device

in and of itself might be used to determine which securities to buy

or sell or when to buy or sell them assertions that are expressly

prohibited in absence of the explanatory qualifications indicated.

-
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No such explanation was included however. and the finding there-
.c

fore is thai the ads are clearly in violation of 8(lidRule.

Violation of-Rule 206(4)-1(e)(4)
J

Tnts Rule prohibits the use by an investment adviser ot

any advertisement whIch:
IIcortains any statement to the effect that any report,

analysis. or other service will be furnished free or without
charge. unless such report, analysis or other service actually
is or will be furnished entirely free and without any condition
Ilr. obligation. directly or indirectly •.."

The advertisements in the above-mentioned newspapers together with

other newspaper and direct mail advertising used by the registrant

specification of which would be merely cumulative here contain sub-

st~ntially the following subscriber solicitation:

"Lf you send your trial order promptly ... we will send
you Free O'J'C 20 [-ageBooklet The Technical Approach to
Stock }~rket Profits. I You will also get, FRE~. the name of
4 low-priced stocks with growth potential. special report
on SBle's, report on 6 low-priced electronic stocks. our
special report on Real ~state Investment Companies. and our
survey of outstanding opportunities on low-priced warrants.
Don't miss out on this offer, it expires on •.• so ACT TODAY.
Send the coupon along with your $S - six weeks. or $10 - 3 months
Trial". (See DX-4 supra.)

It will be noted that the materials which the ad states will be sup-

plied to the subscriber "FREE" are actually conditioned upon the

purchase by the reader of a trial subscription costing $5 or $10

" - -
' 

~ 

-

-
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depending up~n t~e term desired. Under such circums~ances the offer

of the "free" reports and other materials clearly could not beI--~:l .
availed of by th~ reader without incurring the oblig~tion to remit

t1l. lyb'c;a"S,flti,gn pri.(;Q5 8psu;:iHed in the ad and are therefore 1n
-1

violation of the above-cited Rule.

Violation of Rule 206(4)-1(a)(5) by Marketlines
in its Direct Mail Advertising

Early in 1965 Marketlines prepared and mailed approxi-

mately 100,000 copies of an advertising brochure promoting both

"Marketlines" and "The Penny Speculator" including subscription

blanks and a detailed explanation of the registrant's investment

adviser services, consisting of several pages and containing state-

ments which the Division alleges were false and misleading. Thus.
JJ

the said advertising brochure includes:

(a) A fold-out page bearing the title "Announcing
the Most Revolutionary New Investment Service
Concept to Come Along In Years",

(b) An envelope with the following statement
printed in bold type on the outside front and
back:

1. "An Invitation To Read An Extraordinary
New Concept in Market Profits!"

2. "Can You St rLke it Rich?"

3. UHarketlines The Letter Professionals
Read"

The first statement quoted in paragraph (a) above, which appears on

the first or fold-out page of the brochure, as aforesaid, is

1/ See DX-2.

-
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repeated on the first inside page thereof and is ,upplemented by the

following:,~~Giving you an invaluable double opportunity for stock

market profits.1I (Underscore added.) No basis iS",indicated for the

statement th,t the service offered is new or revolutionary; nor,
c;

likewise, for the asserted "double opportunity fot:profits." Both
>

statements are obviously mere bombast shrewdly ~ontrived to appeal

to the unsoph~sticated and gullible and therefor~ are clearly in
11

violation of Rule 206(4)-1(a)(5).

Similarly, the statements quoted in paragraphs (b) 1. and

2. above, that the regis;rant is offering "an extraordinary new

concept in market profits," followed by "Can you strike it rich?"

are equally without support or qualification or caveat indicating the

inherent risks involved in securities transactions. Additionally,

there is no factual basis for the bare and bold assertion in para-

graph (b) 3. that Marketlines is read by "professionals." The result

is that all of the statements in paragraphs (b) 1, 2 and 3 are
1/

also in violation of the above-mentioned Rule.

11 Rule 206(4)-1(a)(5), as noted at p. 4, supra, prohibits the use of
any advertisement which contains any material untrue statement or
which is otherwise false or misleading.

11 In passing, it should be noted that the brochure also contains the
same offer of "Free" reports and the like (conditioned however on
a commitment for a trial subscription by the reader) as appeared
in the newspaper ads already discussed and so reflects an addi-
tional violation of Rule 206(4)-1(a)(3). supra.

-
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Since both Romanoff and Schreiber particip4ted in, and

were responsib~e for, the preparation and promulgatio~ of the pro-
, .

motional literature discussed in the foregoing consi~ting of
. ,

newspaper and direct mail advertising, the violations found above
1.1

were clearly w~~lful within the meaning of the Fede~al securities

laws. The Examiner accordingly concludes that Marketlines aided

and abetted by Rpmanoff and Schreiber willfully viofated Section

206(4) of the Advisers Act and Rule 206(4)-1 thereunder, as
]/

charged in the order for proceedings.

11 The Commission and the courts have consistently held that in
order to establish Ilwillfulness" as that term is applied under
the Federal securities acts, it is necessary only to prove that
persons charged with a duty were aware of what they were doing
and it is not essential for them to have been aware of the legal
consequences of their acts. See Hughes v. S.E.C •• 174 F. 2d 969,
977 (1949); Tager v. S.E.C., 344 F. 2d 5 (1965); Shuck v. S.E.C •• 
264 F. 2d 358 (1958); Thompson-Ross Securities, 6 S.E.C. 1111,
1122 (1940); Carl N. Loeb·Rhoades & Co •• 38 S.E.C. 843, 854
(1959); The l~itehall Corporation. 38 S.E.C. 259, 270;
Van Alstyne, Noel & Go., 22 S.E.C. 176 (1946).

11 See Spear & Staff. Incorporated. (Investment Advisers Act
Release No. 188, dated March 25, 1965), a relatively recent case
wherein the facts are in many respects on all fours with those in
the instant proceeding indeed, so much so that excerpts from
the Commission's Opinion are deemed especially applicable here
and are therefore set forth below. In that case. it will be noted
that the investment advioer registrant, as here. engaged in a
program of direct mail and newspaper advertising for the purpose
of inducing ~embers of the public to purchase subscriptions for
its services. Commenting on the latter the Commission stated. in
pertinent part (some footnotes omitted):

liTherecord includes a large number of advertisements
which were used by registrant. •• Pervading and domin-
ating this literature. which was couched in enthusiastic

(Continued on following page.)

-
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Alleged False and Misleading Statements and emissions
by Commodity'in Violation of Section 203(c), 204
and 207 of the Advisers Act and Rule 204-1 thereunder,

In .Fo rn ADV filed on November 6, 1962 by Elizabeth

Schreiher, ~~der the firm name and style of Commo~ity Advisory

Service, a negative response is given to Item 6(a) requiring dis-
I

closure of whether any person other than herself as sole proprietor,

exercised or had the power to exercise directly pr indirectly a

controlling iqfluence over the management or policies of the registrant.

(Continued from previous page ,)

end dramatic language, was the insistent i~plication that
registrant possessed the ability to select stocks that
~ere certain to appreciate in price quickly and substantially,
and that a certain road to riches was at hand for those who
availed themselves of registrant's gUidance. Caution and
conservatism were scorned as attributes of people who 'are
still thinking small.' &1

* * * * * *
"Registrant's most extensively used advertisement dealt

with 'speCial situation investing.' It defined a special
situation as 'a security whose primary characteristic is its
"built-in" capacity to bring extraordinarily large capital
gains, I and it described spec La l. situaUon investing as
'A BRILLIANT AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT CONCEPT ••• a proven,
highly professional approach to making money in the stock
market ••• that is both bold and simple, yet technically
sound, intrinsically safe, and completely practical.' The
advertisement stated that Wall Street experts had for
years virtually monopolized that 'profit-making market
approach, using it with remarkable success,' but that 'Now'
the chance was open to the subscriber to add to his l~ealth
through special situations and that they could bring him
'the greatest profit at the smallest risks.'"

* * * * * *
&1 All of the quotations from registrant's advertisements that

appear in this opinion retain the original punctuation,
underscoring, italics and capitalization.

(Continued on following page.)

·
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,."In Item 7 of ~id Form. Elizabeth Schreiber is listed as president of
l

Long Island Galleries. Inc. and the response to Item 11 states. as
.,......

previously toufhed on. that applicant is presently e~~aged in

operating an ~ntique art gallery but that the princi~l business of
applicant will »e that of an investment adviser "when the registrant

,
commences operations."

(Continued from previous page.)

Illnour opinion. registrant's advertisements were calculated
to arouse. in an excessive and unwarranted manner. illusory
hopes of immediate and substantial profit. and were violative
of the Act's anti-fraud provisions and of Rule 206(4)-1(a)
thereunder. They were deceptive and misleading in their
over-all effect even though it might be argued that when
narrowly and literally read. no single statement of a material
fact was false.~/

ItBythe securities acts Cong'ress sought to protect 'those
vho do not know ••• from the overreachings of those who do.'
To attain that objective, persons 'engaged in the securities
business must be held to rigorous standards of full and fair
disclosure in their dealings with investors. The rendition
of investment advice is an integral part of the securities
business. and the Act evidences Congressional recognition of
that fact and of the need to protect those who seek such
advice. In passing upon the propriety of securities selling
techniques we have Lepeatedly held that lax merchandising
standards epitomized by such terms as 'puffing' are anti-
thetical to the anti-fraud provisions of the securities

§/ Fraud within the meaning of the Act can be established
w1thout pLoof of false statements. S.E.C. v. Capital Gains
Research Bureau. Inc., 375 U.S. 180. 185-195 (1963). And
Rule 204(4)-l(a)(5) prohibits both advertisements that con-
tain any untrue statement of material fact and those that
are otherwise false and misleading.

(Continued on following page.)

~ 
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It will be recalled that the Commission ",foundin Market

Values, suprq. that Schreiber exercised a control~irlg influence over,
:' yMarket Value~ even though he held no office in tha~corporation.

'~.

Elizabeth Schreiber, his wife. however, held the offices of secretary,

treasurer and director of the company and the Co~ission further

found that all functions in relation to these offices were performed

by her under the supervision and direction of her husband who was

not named as a controlling person in the Market_ya~ Form ADV

(Continued from previous page.)

statutes. Similarlv high standards of truthfulness and dis-
closure must also govern the propriety and legality of
investment advisers' efforts to induce others to purchase
their services.ll1 They are particularly applicable to
advertisements of the type involved here which by their tenor
show that they were designed to appeal to people who were
anxious to secure Quick profits and were not especially
sophisticated in security analysis. Many such persons are
either unaware of or prone to overlook the limitations and
the uncertainties necessarilv inherent in any attempt to
forecast stock prices. They tend to be unduly influenced by
advertisements representing or implying that the advertiser
can make profitable forecasts and to subscribe to the
advertiser's advisory services in reliance on them."

Conclusions
Registrant's sensational advertistments featuring the

get-rich-quick theme were incompatible with responsible
methods of obtaining clients for inves~ment advisory services.
Advertisements of this kind have a substantial adverse
effect on the public interest. Not only do they tend to
mislead and deceive investors, they also tend to debase the
standards of the investment advisory industry by creating a
competitive environment that tempts advisers to Vie with'
each other in making unsupportable claims to prophetic
insight. Our Special Study of Securities Markets found that
'The impact of such advertising is apparently considerable
and thus a cause for concern. III (Emphasis added.>

121 As netedt Section 206 of the Act bars conduct that de-
frauds or deceives '~ny client or prospective client." and
we have held that the solicitation of clients is part of
the activity of an investment adviser. Ralph Seward
Seipel. 38 S.E.C. 256, 257 (1958).

~ 
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which, as here, contained a negative and therefore f~lse answer to

Item 6(a).

It is true, of course, that such a finding by the Commis-

si~n tn anothe~ and different proQ.edina would not by any m•• n. b.
,

probative evidence of a similar situation here except to show the

nature of the relationship between Schreiber and his wife generally.

in matters of business and in that particular case. more

significantly, as an investment adviser. Thus, such circumstances

taken together with the fact that. as the responses to Items 7 and

11 noted above show Elizabeth Schreiber was obviously engaged in

a business far removed from anything that could qualify her to advise

members of the public in the highly specialized and intricate field
of ~n~ly~is of securities and their markets.

Moreover) it will be remembered that Mrs. Schreiber stated

in her telephone conversation with Saderholm that all matters involv-

ing Cow~odity would have to be taken up with her husband. Hence,

there can be no serious question of Schreiber's controlling influence

in the affairs of Commodity and the failure to so indicate was clearly

a deliberate failure to comply with the requirem~nts of Item 6(a) supra.

In addition to these omi&sions the Commodity application for

registration fails to disclose in Item 8(d)~as required]. by amendment

or otherw1be, that Elizabeth Schreiber herself had aided and abetted

-

-

-
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violation by Market Values and others of certain provisions of the
\ ,

Exchange A.r
!case. Under

as found by the Commission in its de~ision in that
't

such circumstances it is evident t~t this respondent
,'II

willfully violated the Commission's disclosure anp reporting require-
!

ments under the Advisers Act as indicated. See Jpstin Federman

Stone (Investment Advisers Act Release No. 153, Nov. 26, 1963) wherein

the Commission stated:

"The application for registration is a basic and vital
part in our administration of the Act. and it is essential
in the public interest that the information required by the
application form be supplied completely and accurately. The
application form obligates the applicant to verify that all
statements contained in it are true, correct and complete to
the best knowledge and belief of the person executing the
form."

Similarly. said respondent further violated the provisions

of subparagraph (b) of Rule 204-1. supra, requiring, as heretofore

noted, that if information contained in an application for registra-

tion "becomes inaccurate for any reason the investment adviser shall

promptly file an amendment on Form ADV correcting such information. II

Here. as already noted. Schreiber had been found by the Commission to

have willfully violated provisions of both the Exchange Act and the

Advisers Act in the Market Values case. and. notwithstanding this

serious finding involving her husband Mrs. Schreiber failed to file

at any time an amendment on Form Any disclosing such information which

is specifically required by Item 8(d) thereof. Such failure, of

course, further demonstrates a willful disregard of the Commission.'s

Rules and Regulations by Elizabeth Schreiber, sole proprietor of

Commodity, as aided and abetted by Harold Schreiber, her husband.

.. \. .. ., 
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Additionally, it should be noted that although Elizabeth.
Schreiber received adequate notice of the hearing and opportunity

to present a defen~e she did not testify nor otherwise 4vail herself

of that opportunity. Under such circumstances the Commission has

consistently ruled that in administrative proceedings which are

"non-criminal ,II the failure of one charged with violation of any

provision of the Federal securities laws to testify in his or her

own behalf, justifies the inference that such testimony if produced

would have been adverse. See N. Sims Organ & Co •• Inc., 40 S.E.C.
II

573 at 577 (1961) and authorities there cited.

Finally. although Elizabeth Schreiber appears to have

acted Ioerely as an al~er ego for her husband, she is, nevertheless

11 In the above regard it is also pertinent to note that. although
Schreiber was personally present at the hearing, he did not
testify nor present any other evidence regarding either Commodity
or Marketlines.

~
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,

chargeable v.ith the duties and responsibilities w~ich she assumed when

she applied for registration as an investment adv~ser. Her failure to

comply with the Commission's applicable rules and regulations as found,

herein therefore cannot be overlooked particularly in view of her

husband's admitted controlling influence in the affairs of Commodity.

his fraudulent activities found by the Commission in Market Values

and his active participation in the violations by Marketlines found

herein.

Under all of the circumstances described, the examiner is

compelled to find that Elizabeth Schreiber. trading as Commodity.

willfully violated Sections 203(c), 204, and 207 of the Advisers Act

together with Rule 204-1 thereunder as charged in the order for
JJproceedings.

11 On February 23, 1966 counsel for the Schreibers filed "proposed
findings of fact and conclusions of lawn in respect of the issues
affecting Commodity and the same have been carefully considered
and adopted insofar as they are in accord hereWith.

· 
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Public lntere;!t
,

Having found that all of the respondents h~ve willfully

violated cert~in provisions of the Investment Advise~s Act the next

question is wh~t, if any, remedial action should be taken pursuant

to Section 203(d) of said Act, namely, whether it is necessary or

appropriate in the public interest to suspend for a period not

exceeding twelve months or to revoke the registration as investment

advisers of both Marketlines and Commodity, or either of them. In

resolving this question it is necessary, of course, to deal with

each respondent separately.

Thus,' the record shovs that the violations by Marketlines.

aided and abetted by Romanoff and Schreiber, were not only willful

but numerous and, for the greater part, reflect a deliberate flouting

of the Commission's rules and regulations by their failure to disclose

information that in certain instances would alone have been ground

for disciplinary sanctions, e.g., failure to disclose the disqualifies-

tion of Marketlines tn the State of Illinois and the finding by the

Commission that Schreiber had willfully violated certain prOVisions
.11

of both the Exchange Act and the Advisers Act in M~rket Values supra~

By way of mitigation, however, respondents V~rketlines and

Romanoff point to the fact that two of the offending phrases in the ads

11 See subparugrnvhs A, C, D and E of Section 203(d) 8S noted at
page 2 hereof.

-
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described in tf.heforegoing referring to Market lines ' ltaff of

"financial scicmtistsll and its offer of "free" reports and services,
N

were immediately corrected upon receipt of advice from representatives
of the Commission that said phrases were objectionable. Ordinarily,

of course, such action would be entitled to some consideration as a

mitigating factor, but in view of the numerous other willful and

deliberate violations indicating a studied lack of candor and good.
faith in regard to compliance with the disclosure requirements of

the Commission's application Form ADV, such belated corrective

action,taken as here, only after discovery and complaint can hardly
outweigh the other Serious violations referred to. Moreover, the

record shows that Romanoff stands convicted of serious crimes

involving dishonesty and fraud which resulted in his disbarment as

an attorney in the State of New York. While the latter circumstances

are not required to be disclosed on Form ADV since they occurred

more than ten years prior to the date of application for registra-

tion they are, nevertheless, relevant to the question of the public
JJ

interest and registrant's fitness to act as an investment adviser.

On the other hand, of course, there can be no doubt that

Romanoff has already suffered greatly by reason of his conviction and

disbarment so that one is moved at once to conSiderations of sympathy

and a search for some firm ground for lenience. But here no such factors

11 See Irving Grubman. 40 S.E.C. 671 at 674 (1961), wherein it was
held that prior convictions going back more than twenty years 8S

well as numerous arrests (even without trial or conviction) are
relevant to the question of the public interest in respect of the
character and fitness of persons engaged in the securities
business.

• 
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appear; fOT blthough there is no evidence in this record that

Rcmenof£ has been ~nvolved in any other violations of l~w, con-

stderacrons of symps t i.v alone cannot overcome or outweigh the evi-

dence presen~ed ~ere. reflecting as it does, so seriou~ a deficiency

in those attributes of honcolY and truthfulness which ~he Commission

has h~ld requisite'for those holding themselves out as advisers to

m~mb~rs of. lhe public regerding the disposition of monies,which all
-

t oo often, represcnt the sevtnga of -6 Hr~time·"- rs-p~~& -Staff

Im:Olporat,-odGUpt"~) Thus , because of these and the other circumstances

dlscus::ed b the foregoing the lesser sanction of suspension of

registration would pot appe84 to be adequate since it would amount

only to a temporary disqualificntion terminating automatically

upon the mere passage of time E..,d without any showing of a change

o~ conduct for the beLter by those uho are responsible for the viola-

t Lons found here. The undersLgned is therefore compelled to conclude

that the public lnte~~st requires tbat the registration of Marketllnes

ar an inve&tment adv1ser be r~voked.

R~gdrding Comrnv~ity. th~ ~~cv~d shows that Elizabeth

Schr"eibo::r has 1,.;1111..1Uyvrolz.ted nee only the disclosure provisions

of the Advisers Act and the CCn'1.i:lisi>lon I s Rules and Regulations there-

under. out has also be~n found by the CooQission to have willfully
violated ~ertuin provi8io~8 of the Exchange Act in the Market Values

case , a factor whl.ch, e.& a lready noted. might alone be sufficient ground

for imposition of th~ sanctions provided in Section 203(d) supra.

-
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Additionally, the record shows that Elizabeth Schreiber acted as a

mere puppet for her husband in connection with Commodity; that she

is a housewife 'with several children and is presently engaged in

conducting an antique business activities far removed from any-

thing that would qualify her to act as an investment adviser to

members of the g~neral public. Moreover, the fact that neither she

nor her hUGband testified, nor introduced any countervailing

evidence regarding any matters involving Commodit~ leaves the

record completely barren of anything to mitigate the gravity of the

deliberate omissions and concealment of material facts demonstrated

by the evidence here.

Thus, in view of the serious and willful violations by

Elizabeth Schreiber found above, the absence of mitigating circum-

stances and the evidence of deliberate and long-standing bad faith

exhibited in those violations,the Examiner is compelled to find

that the public interest requires that the registration of

2lizabeth Schreiber doing businass as Co~modity Advisory Service

likewise be revoked.

On the basis of the finciintisand conclusions hereinabove

-
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set forth, it is accordingly

ORD~RED that the request for withdrawal of registra-

tion of Elizabeth Schreiber doing business as Commodity Advisory

Service be and ,the same hereby is denied; and
,

Effeative as of the date that the Commission shall have
t !

entered an order pursuant to this initial decision as provided by

Rule 17 of our Rules of Practice (17 CFR 203.17), and subject to

the provisions for review of this decision afforded by that Rule,

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the registration of

Marketlines, Inc. and of Elizabeth Schreiber, doing business as

Commodity Trading Advisory Service, and each of them, as investment
1.1

advisers be revoked.

•
James G. Ewell
Hearing Examiner

Washington, D. C.
March 16, 1966

11 The proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law submitted by
~he parties have been carefully considered and are udopted
insofar as they are consistent with the foregoing and are other-
wise rejected.

•
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ADMINI~TFATIVE PRvCEEDING
,'1-,-"F I~E NO. 3 .;

UNITED STATES OF M1Er.ICA
before the

S ECUF!ITIES AND EXCHANGE CGMM ISS!UN
JUL 1 5 1965

In the Natter of

MARKETLINES, INC.
DAVID S. ROMANOFF
HAPuLD SCHREIBEF

(801-3091)

In the Matter of

OliVER DIFECTING CGN-
SOLIUATED PUFLIC
PROCEEDING PUP ~U".NT TO
s t:CTION :l03 (d) OF THE
INVESTMhNT ADVISERS
ACT Of 1940ELIZABETH SCHFEIBEr., d/b/a

COMt-l0DITYTPADING ADVISOI:Y
SERVI~E (801-3066)

HAROLD scunsmrr

I

The Commission I s pub lLc official files disclose and the Division
of Trading and Markets alleges that:

A. The registration as an investment adviser of Earketlines, Inc.
("Marketlincs"). a New York corporation. pursuant to Section 203(c) of
the Investment Adviscrs Act of 1940 ("the Advisers Act"), became effect-
ive on January 25, 1963.

B. The registration as an investmcnt adviser of elizabeth
Schreiber, d/b/a Cornmodity Trading Adv Lsor y Service, pursuant to Section 203(c 
of the Advisers Act became effective on Uctober 28 1949.

C. David S. romanorf is the president, treasurer, a director,
and the owner of all the outstandin~ common stock of Xarketlines.

D. On June 10, 1963 Marketlines filed an amended Form ADV which
incluues the name of Harold Schreiber as a vice-president. secretary.
and a director of ~~rk~tlines.

E. On December 31. ·1964, the Comm i ssLon In the Matter of t-:ar!<:et
Values, Inc. (Investment Advisers Act Pelease ~o. 181, Securities Exchange
Act Release No. 7498) ordered that the registration uf Market Values 8S

- ~ ~ 
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an investment adviser be revoked and that its application for registration
as a broker-dealer be denied. The Commission found that Harold Schreiber
and Stanley Chandler had aided and abetted Market Valu~s in willfully vio-
lating Sectiops 203(c) and 207 of the Advisers Act by making materially
false and misleading statements in Market Values' application for reF-is-
tration as an ,investment adviser, and, that Harold Schreiber and Elizabeth
Schreiber had ~ided and abetted Market V~lues in willfully violating
Section IS(b) of the Securities Exchan~e Act of 1934 and Pule 17 CFF 240.
l5b-8 thereunder, by making materially false and misleading statements in
Market Values~ application for registration as a broker-dealer, and that
Harold Schreiber and Elizabeth Schreiber were causes of the denial of
Market Values' registration as a broker and dealer.

F. Market lines , Form ADV filed on January 21, 1965 omits the name
of Harold Schreiber as an officer or director of Marketlines.

II

As a result of an investibation, the Division of Trading and Markets
has obtained information which tends to show and it alleges that:

A. Marketlines willfully violated Sections 203(c), 204 and 207 cf. the
Advisers Act and Rule 204-1 thereunder and David S. Pomanoff and Harold
~chreiber willfully aided and abetted such violations in that said persons,
singly and in concert, willfully omitted to state material facts required
to be stated in Marketlines' Form ADV, in that (1) Item 8(d) fails to
Game Harold Schreiber and Stanley Chandler, persons directly or indirectly
controlling or controlled by Marketlines, as having aided and abetted vio-
lations of the Advisers Act and of the Securities Exchange Act, (2) Item
8(c) failed to name Harold Schreiber as a person having caused to be made
materially false and misleading statements in registration applications
filed with the Commission under the Advisers Act until an amended Form ADV
was filed on March 24, 196~ (3) Stanley Chandler still is not named in
response to Item 8(c) and (4) Item 8(b) fails to disclose that Marketlines
is prohibite~ from acting as an investment adviser in the State of Illinois.

B. During the period fro~ on or about ~wrch.l, 1965 to on or about
the date hereof, Marketlines willfully violated Section 206 of the
Investment Advisers Act and Fule 206(4)-1 thereunder and David S. Fomanoff
and Harold Schreiber willfully aided and abetted such wilful violations
in that they, directly and indirectly, en~aged in transactions, practices
and a course of business which were fraudulent, deceptive and manipulative.
As part of the aforesaid conduct and activities, Marketlines. Pomanoff
and Schreiber published, circulated and distributed advertisements:
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(1) which advertisements contain untrue statements of material
facts and which were otherwise false and misleading conce~'

(a) the use of timing and other devices for obtain-
ing profits from securities transactions;

(b) the failure to disclose the inherent risks in-
volved in the purchase and sale of securiti~si

(c) the research fac~lities of Marketlines and the
business experience and qualifications of its
employees j and

(d) the cost of obtaining certain investment ad-
visory materials from Marketlines.

(2) which advertisements contain statements to the effect that
certain of its advisory materials will be furnished
free or without charge when, in fact, Marketlines charges
for such materials and imposes certain conditions or
obligations upon their receipt.

C. Elizabeth Sc~reiber d/b/a Commodity Trading Advisory bervice
willfully violated Sections 203(c) 204 and 207 of the bdvibers Act and Rule
204-1 thereunder and Harold Schreiber willfully aided and abetted such vio-
lations in that said persons, singly and in concert, willfully omitted to
state material facts required to be stated in registrant's Form AVV, in
that (1) Item 6(a) fails to name Harold Schreiber as a person directly or
indirectly exercising or having the power to exercise a controlling in-
fluence over the management or policies of registrant, (2) Item 8 (d) fails
to name Elizabeth Schreiber as having aided and abetted ~~olations of the
Exchange Act, and fails to name Harold Schreiber, a person directly or
indirectly controlling registrant, as having aided and abetted violations
of the Exchange Act and of the Advisers Act, (3) Item 8(c) fails to name
Harold Sohreiber, a person directly or indirectly controlling registrant,
as having caused to be made materially false and misleading statements in
registration applications filed with the Commission under the Advisers Act.

III

In view of the allegations made by the Division of Trading and
Markets, the Commission deems it necessary that public proceedings be
instituted to determine:
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(1) wheth~r the allegations set forth above
are ~rue and in connection therewith to afford respond-
ents-sn opportunity to establish any d~fenses to such
a11egations t and

(2) what, if any. remedial action is appropriate in the
public interest pursuant to Section 203(d) of the
Iuvest;ment Advisers Act of 1940.

IV
IT Ib HEREBY ORDEFED thet a public hearing for the purpose of taking

evidence on the questions set forth in Section III hereof be held at a time
and place to be fixed, and before a hearing examiner to be designated by
further order, as provided by rule 6 of the Commission's rules of Practice
(17 CFF 201.6).

IT h FUPTHER ORDEPED that registrants each file an answer to the
allegations contained in this order for proceedings within 15 days after the
service upon them of said order as provided in Rule 7 of the Commis6ion's
Rules of Practice. (17 CFr lOl.7) It is further ordered that any other per-
son named in this order for proceedings as a person 8gainst whom findings
may be made or sanctions imposed file a notice of appearance within 15 days
after service upon him of this order, pursuant to Fu Lc 6(e) of the Commission's
rules of Practice. If any such person files such notice of sppearance, he is
further directed to file an answer within 15 days after filing such notice
as provided by Pule 7 of the Commission's rules of Practice. (For the pur-
~ose of this paragraph an answer shall constitute a notice of appearance.)

If registrants or any other person descrihed above fails to file the
directed answer or fails to appear at a hearing after being duly notified,
such persons shall be deemed in default and the proceedin~ may be determined
against such persons upon consideration of the order for proceedings, the
allegations of which may be deemed to be true.

This order shall be served upon Mark~tlines, David S. Fomanoff,
Harold Schreiber and Elizabeth Schreiber personally or by certified mail
forthwith.

In the absence of an appropriate waiver no officer or employee of
the Commission engaged in the performance of investigative or prosecuting
functions in this or any factually related proceedings will be permitted
to particip~te or advise in the decision upon this matter except BS
witness o~ counsel in proceedings held pursuant to notice. ~ince this
proceeding is not "rule-making" within the meaning of Section 4(c) of
the Administrative Procedure Act, it is not deemed to be subject to the
provisions of that section delaying the effective date of any final
Commission action.

By the Commission.

Orval L. Durois
Secretary By: Nellyo A. Thorsen

Assi~t~t Secretary
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SEHVI8F.L1~T

rule 23 of the Commission's rules of lJr8ctice provides that all
amendments to moving papers, all a~swers, all motions or applications
made in the course of a proc~eding (unless made o~ally durin?, a
hearing), all proposed findings and conclusions, all petitions for
review of any intial decision, and all briefs shall be filed with
ct\e Comlfl~slt.on tliid Atlill~ IiQ .,,,t"vpd \.Ipt:ltl t)ll CJtIiQ;" ft':/!'liee to el'lf,
proceeding including the interested division of the Com~ission.

The attached Order for Prvceedings has h~en sent to the following
parties:

Marketlines, I~c.
SO Broad Street
New York. N.Y.

David ~. Pomanoff
50 Broad Street
New York, N.Y.

Harold ~chreiber
SO Broad Street
New York. N.Y.

Elizabeth Schreiber, d/b/a
Commod~:y Trading Advisory Service
65 Stu..~t Street
Lynbrook. New York

Llewellyn ? Young, Region~l Administrator
Securities and Exchange Co~nission
23rd Floor, 225 Broadway
New York, N. Y. 10n07


